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HE Cbrietian Public are hereby notified, that the 
ef the BAPTIST CHURCH and 

Baptist Church, in 
UNartettelewa, parpm holding a BAZAAR in the 
Temperance Hall an Tharaday the 29th, December, 
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and Perth le the mid Chapel.
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“ J. Leva,
•• T. DaeaniBAT,

J. CvaiT.
Charlottetown, Nov.l, 1853. (AU papers.)

Charlottetown Gas Works. 
NOTICE.

IT ie reqnested that all parties wishing to become 
Gas Coosa mere, this season, will give early notice 

in writing to the Companies* Engineer, at the Wotks, 
so that no time roar be lost io laying the service 
pipes, and internal fillings, which wiU be done so* 
cording to priority, of application.

The Gee Company bave engaged on experienced 
Gas fitter, from Scotland, and have imported an 
assortment ol Lamps, Pendants, Brackets, &c., 
which may be seen ir a few days at the Works.

By Order,
JOHN GAIN8FORD, Seely. 

Oct 14, 1833. In all the papers.

A CARD.

THE Sabecriber begs leave to inform the Poblic 
generally that he has commenced bariness es,

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer.
At the corner of Queen & Sydney Streets, and 

hopes by promptness and panclnalily to merit a share 
of their patronage.

ARTEMAS G. SIMMS.
gy Cash advanced upon articles left for Auc-

OARD.
having this dayTHE and «reigned having this day entered

CO-PARTNERSHIP ee GENERAL and

PLimr MTU*, THE ICELAND TRAVELLER.

Ma. Pun y Milks, ike subject of tmr sketch, 
in pretty well known as a young and enterprising 
traveller, and our readers have heard of him from 
Iceland and elsewhere We leant that he is a 
native of Watertown, Jefferson county, N. Y., one 
of six brothers, sll of whom are living, sons of 
Captain Jonathan F. Miles. Captain Miles re
moved to hie pre«etit location from New Hamp
shire over fifty years ago. He purchased a farm 
ih Watertown, when all central New York was a 
wilderness, and baa su|t«*iintended it# cultivation 
ever since ; a* d. urcordmu to the verdict of several 
agricultural societies, ha» the finest • uUivatsd 
farm in Northern New York. He is one of the 
first citizens of the county, and now about the 
oldest resident, and was one of the most active 
participants with Mr Le ray de Châtiment, Senior, 
in organizing the first Agricultural Society ever 
formed in this State, lie is now over seventy 
years of age and though pusse»siuii a competence, 
has lately received a bounty in land from the 
United States Government, for military services 
daring tb** last war with Great Britain.

The aubjrct of our sketch, Mr. Pliny Miles, 
fell like many others in youth, that agricultural 
was too “ slow” an occupation for biiu, and on 
coming of age commenced life as a metrhant. 
Growing fired of this ho studied law, and finally 
cmi.menced travelling. He says the first wish or 
resolution that he had to be a traveller was while 
leading Robinson Crusoe, liefore he was twelve 
years old He supported himself by giving 1er 
lures, and corresponding for newspapers. Hr 
spent five years in travelling in this country, and 
then crossed the Atlantic, and spent near five 
years in the Old World.

But he gives the heal account of bis adventures. 
His published correspondence would fill several 
volumes, and has been principally contributed to 
the Boston Post and Philadelphia Saturday 
Courier, under the eigvstuie of “ Communipaw.” 
In the former paper, a few weeks since, he wrote 
a letter on railroads, dated at Washington, in 
which he showed the probable coursa of the great 
lines destined to connect the Mississippi with the 
Atlantic. The article attracted attention, and 
was published in a number of Western papers. 
One of these the Semi-Weekly Press, at Peoria, 
Illinois, took the writer to task for neglecting in 
show that one of the great railroads was destined 
to pass through that place. The editor accounts 
for it. however, by remarking that the writer was 
the “ stationary correspondent of the Poet,'* and 
then he fortifie», the po»ttten of the P- orta Rail
road, by quoting a letter from the New York 
Tribune, and remarked that the writer of that 
had probably “ travelled imme.*’ Bui Mr. Miles 
was acquainted with the locality personally : had 
travelled “ some’* himself, and gave the billowing 
amusing and characteristic reply :

** lo the name of buffalue* and sea breezes, 
what would you have, iuy dear fellow ? |*»e
been tu every seaport on the Atlantic, from New
foundland to Key West ; danced over «he spark
ling waves off llm Moro Castle ; 4 sch-'oiiered* it 
tiimugh the Gulf of Mexico : travelled every foot 
of the Mississippi from the Belize to the Falls of St. 
Anthony. 8 300 miles, and the moat of h several 
times over ; wandered five hundred miles into the 
Indian territory beyond the white settlements ; 
stopped in Iowa at ‘ a city of some size and pre
tensions, named Burlington steamed up the 
Illinois ; stsyed a while si Peoria, got caught 
there in an awful snow eiorm, and then went 
through the great lakes and vie St. Lawrence to 
ti*e Falls of the Montmorency. 1 have visited 
«Very great curiosity, nearly every Stale capital, 
and every State in the Union, except California 
and Texas. Across the 4 herring pond’ 1 travel- 
Ird through almost every kingdom, and saw 
nearly every crowned head in Europe : wandered 
over the Highlands of Scotland, stoned the cor
morants , in Fingal’s Cave, shot sea-gulls in

name ; Pliny Miles, at y sept 
* miles I have travelled,* and thousand* more 1 
hope to and 1 hope some day In meet yen, and 
take a glass of Illinois Champagne with vou : 
and 1 hope* too. yua’II live ee the track—cW> to 
il, I mean— of the longest, th«* siraightest. the 
swiftest, and »b- best railroad between this and 
•endows, sud I hope I shall mark it A No. 
so my eaUlngue of railroads.

The editor of the Peurla Frees will doubt- 
leas give it up after this splurge

Mr. Miles ie one who done not heliere In 
shaving. At one time, while travelling in lee- 
'-nd, in crossing a rapid iey rivor, his horse 

t out of bia depth, and they were curried 
•wn the stream till they lodged on an island, 

arid from that they swam Ashore. Speaking of 
this in one of hie letters, he says :

“ My swim did me no damage—the rain for 
some days pest haring seasoned me, so that, 
like the skinned eels, I was used to it. Be it 
here recorded, for the benefit of poor erring (her 
and sinful man—the slave of habit, fiashkm’s 
miuion, Plato's biped without feathers—all 
erring mortals who mar what God hath made 
—those who scrape their faces with villanoua 
steel—those who doff dame nature’s garb and 
find no substitute :—all these, and any others, 
if such there lie, are informed that this wander-

t

i never once 4 caught cold*—not the slight- 
tince this 4 beard’ of mine had six weeks 

pith. And this, with the deep fogs of England ; 
ateambuuting in the Baltic ; coasting by Nor
way ; 4 sehoonering’ in the Arctic Sea ; camping 
out in Iceland ; swimming the cold rivera ; 
sleeping on the ground ; climbing snowy moun
tains, and various 4 moving aécidents by fiood 
and field’—this is saying something for near 
three years experience of throwing away the 
razor. Dut 1 see how it is, Mr. Editor : 4 you 
and pours’ will never know what a 4 magnifi
cent Turk’ I am,, until I send you my phiz— 
all engraved—brass on wood!—or else in ‘dag
ger «'type,' and this will enable you to say to 
all your miserable chin-shaved brethren, 4 go 
and do likewise.’’*

Colonel Greene, the factious and witty editor 
of die U«»ston Port, says that Mr Miles has 
served him and the public faithfully for seven 
years, and like tito man in sacred history, he 
would be glad to have him sene seven years 
more, hut lie is “ not so ungrateful as to wish 
to deny so handsome a bachelor a Rachel for 
that long period.” Of course I|m ladies are 
the best judges in this case, and’ we hope and 
trust, as the wandering planet hal now iMaine 
a 44 fixed fact,” that some one ref them will 
look out that he is not m « ha •Amins hache- 
lor” lor another “ long period £tyjr. Miles is 
now a resident of Washington, and has a re
sponsible government clerkship. Being a *• man 
of letters," with education, wide experience, 
and business talents of a high order, lie is well 
fitted for a 44 corresponding clerk” in the Post 
Office. Our engraving is a very good likeness, 
Irorn a daguerreotype by K. (\ Thompson of 
Washington, and represents the traveller in 
bis. travelling costume, enveloped in a tartan 
plaid and .loucli lint. Mr. Milo, ie about pub
lishing a volume of “ Travels in Iceland," and. 
judging from the interest of two lectures which 
lie read liefore the Historical and Geographical 
Societies in this city, lust winter, the hook 
will lie one of novelty end interest.

eggs into three 
holes, the largest I

by incest of 
e in ray owe family ; 

Ike next eras I sell for half pradv cheaper 
on the dozen then any of my nci-h’- re 
for cash; the smallest I send to • who 
will buy no other wsy than on < ..« !"

The Indies were satisfied with the lesson 
in trade, and spread the new» abroad till 
we heard il.

Hiieaexne Art awn.—Few young wires 
ere so perversely blind to the advantages of 
knowledge on, not to be prepared to receive 
the information the husband of her adeetione 
is desiroue of imparting to her. Hence it 
would be clearly hie duly to derote hie even- 
nings to her instruction ; and to spare no 
pains in enlightening her understanding, to 
better fit her for the duties of a wife a ad mo- 

inatead of such wise and necessary 
conduct, we too often see the young wife left 
to muse in solitude, or to indulge in idle and 
unprofitable gossip with her neighbours ; 
while the husband is spending his leisure 
hours with kindred spirits or bo in com
panions, and indulging in pursuits and 
pleasures his wife may not share in.

Wires, attewo.—To render a home at
tractive is chiefly the wife’s duly. If how
ever instead of industriously despatching her 
household duties in proper lime to he ready 
for her husband's coming, she foolishly 
wastes it in gossiping and gadding, her home 
will soon cease to be cheerful , and, in his 
eyes, will lose much ofits charms.

Fsehch Poets.—Poets in France must 
h»re a pretty good time. Beranger re
ceives every week more sugar, more coffee, 
more pots of jelly, than would stock a 
grocer’s shop; lie gets the rarest fruits and 
the best game ; casks of wine aud cases of 
brandy arrive at his house daily, •' whilst,” 
says the Paris correspondent of the Literary 1 
Gazette, “ more night-caps and more socks J 
are knitted for him than a regiment of sol
diers could wear out in ft year."1

Victuses sue aaa Murats —TV fmiar — 
Osa «I Ike pksseelssS churchyards I kaew ef. is 
IS the Isle uf wight ; and mssv years age 1 was 
muster.eg amass K. graves, wkes 1 saw a lady 
la deep sMsnaag, with a Vila girt, sriiiag ee s 
l«e. The former was rcmdisg a bask lo 
Iks feller, who woe leehieg with laerfal eyes isle 
her mr-her’s face. Whew they 1er red sway from 
ike I mw li st they had bees lashing as the 
luaib "I ike •• Dsuynme’e Doug hier.” whom sim
ple epitaph wa. engraved ee the ksadilsas. That 
lady w«a the Dulchem of Kiel, lad the hull 
child was the Hritieeae Vicions, sow a gases, ee 
wlB-e «.«nilwmo. ihe sue never sow. Perhaps 
Ibr hank ihe lady ... reading was ike delighlfal 
and affecting narrant, of Leigh kick mood 
.Sinking ws. the contrast is the madmen of I ho 
sleeper and her who welched by her grave—the 
om a peasant's d.ogbier io her dresmlem slsmban, 
•be other a child, who, ere many years h,a parsed 
over her head, was lo lake ker place among ihe 
rolcra of the union t The hombler of ihr two 
bad wura lier palm, sad was wearing her crows, 
whilal lbs “ daughter of a royal line" was fated 
to rndu-e the perikju. eplender of SomlSton and 
become Ihe mulber of more kings are she . him Id 
lie doua in lhe vaille of Windoor. Local Loiter- 
ings.

Chaxtbet.—It is related, in the Geatle- 
mns’t Magazine, of Chant rev, the celebrat
ed sculptor, that, when a boy, he was ob
served by a gentleman in Ihe neighbonr- 
hood of Sheffield very attentively engaged 
in cutting a stick with a penknife. He ask
ed the lad what he was doira; when, with 
great simplicity of manner, but with great 
courtesy, he replied, ” I am cutting old 
Fox’, head."

Fox was the schoolmaster of the village. 
On this the gentleman asked lo see what he 
had done; and pronouncing it to be an ex
cellent likeness, gave the youth a sixpence. 
And this may be reckoned the first money 
Clmntrey ever received for the production 
of his art.

A FIRST RATE ANECDOTE.
Ah American Journal, under the head 

of “ Quaker SA medium, " relates the fol
lowing admirable anecdote. It convcve 
u most excellent moral lesson.

An aged Quaker who Imd kept a grocery- 
in the vicinity of Albany, at one time be
came notorious for selling small eggs. The
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sparrows is Northumberland, eilen • corn dod
ge ra’ ia Tennessee, Muck bread in Denmark, 
while broad in London, and been where 1 found 
il preeiom hard work lo get any bread at all, 
1'va rode in a Jeraj^ waggon in Florida, a go cart 
in llliaoia, and on an English exprrra train at 
fifty miles an heui ; and guee afoot, and carried a 
kaapaaefc, when l fouad travelling dear, and wan
ted lo mee tar mo-iey. I've been aizly fiee 
vnyagm al am. iode oser nearly every railroad in 
Europe, aad aura Ilian oeo half In Hus country, 
aud travelled over a hundred thousand mile, rod 
scarcely slept aiz nights in a place for mote than 

years. Aed here I am, • mao ef eltreme 
ly (!) »nd obliged to eradicate ray character 

l« this teeming hoa.lful way, and tell all this 
■host myself. And while 1 itoughl the world 
was giving me credit for being quire a Ir.Seiler, 
this editor net of an llliaora prairie-a. broad a.
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adhere of lbs New York Tnl
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1 SB a gey hamkfig iadrridaai i Wfog » my

thoy were put lo; no one saw him use sillier 
in any way, and lie seemed desirous to keep 
them covered with wrapping paper coueiau- 
tly.

The fact only excited the curiosity of his 
good neighbours the more. Some said that 
lie had some way of squeezing the ogga 
through these holes, to aubetracl, in a alight 
of hand manner, the substance therefrom 
for his own use. The only answer anybody 
could get frum the old man, when question
ed concerning the use of the holes, was.__“
My friend, if I tell the truth, it term Id not 
benefit thee nor me, and 1 don’t wish to lie. 
It ia a pity that lying is a am, for it cornea 
so easy in trade, ’

At last it was resolved by some of the 
spinsters to watch Ilia motions through the 
t racks of lira shutters after he had closed 
bis shop for the night, and thus endeavour to 
find out their use.

The resolution was put into execution 
one night, and aura enough they caught him 
actually passing eggs through the holes by 
the liphl of the pennjr dip. All tbdee that

Worbiwo CH Tit a Sabbath.—There are 
• great many people who profess to keep 
the Sabbath day, according to the Fourth 
Commandment but wrho, somehow or other, 
always find a multitude of “ works of 
necessity” to be attended to. We have 
seen a capital anecedote, lately, about a 
family of such people, who were pretty 
severely rebuked by a coloured man in 
their employ. The family were farmers. 
One Sabbath morning, the coloured man 
was not up, as usual, at breakfast. The 
son was sent to call him ; but Cœsar su id 
they need not wait for him, as lie did not 
wish for any breakfast.

** Why Ctcsar,” said the young man, 
“ we shall want you, as soon as the de tv is 
off, to help about the hay.”

No,” said lie, “1 can not work any 
more on the Sabbath ; it is not right.”

" Is not right ! ” said the other ; 44 is it 
not right to take of what Providence has 
given us ?”

“ O there is no necessity for it,” said he 
anti ‘lis wrong to do it.”
“ But would you not pull yeur co«- • 

sheep out of a pit, on the Sabbath, C y * 
44 No, not ifl had been trying ai. « h week 

to shove them in; I would "let them lie 
there.”

A Simple Cure for Stammering.— 
Mr. Wakefield, at an inquest held lately in 
England, states that a few days before, the 
summoning officer told him it would be 
useless to call one w itness, a lad, because 
he stuttered so excessively that he could 
hardly articulate the shortest sentence in 
half an hour. Mr. Wakefield, however, 
had him called, and telling hiut that a shot 
would not be discharged from a gun without 
powder, so words could not come front the 
mouth unless the lungs had their powder, 
viz., air. He told the lad to inhale air, or

«marly 
asked It

the boy having 
him—

draw his breath sti 
done so, Mr. W. aski 

“ Can you talk now?**
The boy to the surprise of the jury, 

answered immediately and glibly—
44 Yes, Sir, 1 can, well,”
The coroner added that inhalation or srlf- 

inflation of the lungs with air, was a sure 
remedy for stammering, and though it had 
been discovered long ago, the Faculty had 
not until lately, and then only a few of them, 
caused it to be practised as a remedy for 
defective articulation.

A Poet’s Ssxtimint.—When Sir Fran
cis Chantrey was building his mausoleum, he 
raid lo Allan Cunningham, his friend eid 
principal assistant, that he would make the 
rault large enough to contain him also. 
“ No." ssm Allan, “I should not like, expo 
when 1 am dead, to be shut qp. I would far 
rather rest wham daisies will grow over mr 
head." ’

The Loro Ann Shout of Matuimoht.— 
A marriage took place recently with the 
following pecaliaritiee : The bridegroom 
measured six foal fear, and the bride four 
feet ris.

Gold

" I Did as the Rest Did.”—This tame, 
yielding spirit—this doing as "thereat 
did," has ruined thousands.

A young man is invitedb y vicious com
panions to visit the theatre, or the gambling 
room, or other haunts of licentiousness.—
He becomes dissipated—spends his time__
loses his credit—squander, his property, 
and at last sinks into an untimely grave.— 
What ruined him ? Simply "doinc as the 
rest did.”

A father had a family of sons. He is 
wealthy. Other children in the same situa
tions of life do so and so—are indulged in 
this thing and that. He indulges his own 
in the same way. They grow up idler»— 
trifiers—and fops. Their father wonders 
why his children do not succeed better — 
l ie has spent much money on their educa
tion—-lias given them great advantages.— 
But, alas ! they are only a source of vexa
tion and trouble. Poor, man, he ia just 
pajing the penalty of "doing as the rest

This poor mother strives hard to bring 
up her daughters genteelly. They learn 
what others learn, to paint, to sing, to play, 
lo dance, and several other useless matters. 
Intime they marry—their husbands are un
able to support their extravagance—end 
they are soon reduced to poverty and 
wretchedness. The good woman is as
tonished. “Truly, "says she, “I did as 
the rest did.”

What powder should a yonng lady use lo 
keep off a young gentleman from kissing 
her ! (Oh! don’t, oh !) Oh !

Two men were conversing about the ill- 
humour cf their wives. " Ah !" said one 
with a sorrowful expression, " mine is a 
Tartar!" " Well,” replied the other, mine 
is worse than all that—mine is the Cream 
of Tartar !"

“ Give the devil his due.” Certainly ; 
but it ia betler to have no dealings with the 
devil, and then there will be nothing due to
him.

Milton was asked by a friend whether he 
would instruct his daughters in the different 
languages ? To which he replied’ "No air, 
one tongue ia sufficient for a woman."

The young lady who was accused of 
breaking a young man’s heart, has been 
bound over in the bond of matrimony to 
keep the piece.

A toast given a few years ago for the 
shoe and leather manufacturera of Danvers.
‘ May they have all the women in the coun
try to sfioe—and the men to boat. ’

Common sense is an excellent article, 
although there are hot few men or women 
either who use it, except in homeopathic

Leisure a»d Lazihzss.—Leisure is time 
for doing something ueefitl ; this leisure the 
diligent man will obtain, but the lasy man 
never; so that, as poor Richard says, •* A 
lie of leisure aud a lie of laziuaaa are two 
things.”

What wind would a hungry sailor wish for 
at aaa?—A wind that blows fmU and than

Shilling!

”S FILLS, 
or loss or health, 
, iNDioemo* AHD 
LOOD TO THE HEAD.
'■ Jafia Lloyd, ef Era 
» Mtriontlhikirt.

be first opportunity of in-

end frequent ewiromtnge 
■e of apfwtite, disordered 
ired health. Every insane 
permanent relief, sod at 

g. thaï I «so really afraid 
tteodaoL Is this stelae, 
leosally spoil I 
parpooo or com

he kindly i__________
bout delay, sad after I 
I an hsspy to beer tes 
icacy. 1 Min now restored 
tied to resume my seed 
to peblieh this letter is 

»p«r.
obedient Servant4

JOHN LLOYD.

*K or DROPSY. 
Edward RawUiyKm.,1 
dated April 814, 1841.

d,ly I rantsym aad Ik, 
ra ml a oioal um.dalem ra-

within eight month., 
• sradical praetHleeera.het 
lud recoarm l# roar ro- 

I all I had eadergose, this 
d mo ia ih. mans ef at 
EDWARD ROWLEY. 
lOWFLAIHT AHD SFAIH 
FACTUALLY CURED.
!r. Boetoek, Dr.ggùt, of 
doled July SI, 11A1.

ich plesmie is heads* la 
«any of yoer Nadiamm. A 
■id. a lib whom I eai well 
* • foes lime with violent 
"*rh and liver .arising from 
psiol. led the effects efa 
a «..obliged 
«... of ro

■I». ia .
» heard 
b, rod wa. 
me gave him 
moi 1, m accordance

■ hue tram rostered Is Ihe

ai vesta foahfallv, 
WILLIAM SOSTOCK.
IF A STOHACH COM—
kUTlOH AMD V ton HT 
ACHE*.
a S. Oram,, CAamisf, af 
. dated July IteA, Iggs.
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